
  

  
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 6th November 2020 

Dear Families 

I hope this finds you all facing the challenge of our lock down number 2 with 

some determination and courage.  

From our conversations this week at the school gate I know that many of us are feeling rather fed 

up and frustrated as well as anxious about how we can make the best out of this 

situation. I admire your resilience. 

I want to reassure you that we are all in this together and we want to help as much as 

we can. Remember that we are all one family at DP. We have different circumstances 

and pressures that I’m happy to listen to and work through with you. 

If you have any ideas or suggestions, as to how we can keep our spirits up and the smiles wide, I 

am happy to listen.  

With the new lock down came a whole new set of 

school regulations and expectations. We have been 

working hard this week to make sure that these are in 

place.  

One change that I must make everyone aware of is the 

change to the expectation for school attendance. Now, 

this is rather contentious and it has not come from me, 

so please don’t shoot the messenger! 

I am passing on the message from the government and their statutory expectations. I am sending 

you extracts from the guidance documents sent out to schools this week. For most of you, this will 

mean nothing really changes, but for some families this may be upsetting and seem 

unsympathetic towards your own needs. I totally understand this. However, I am required by law 

to uphold the national expectations. 
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“From the start of the autumn term 2020 pupil attendance will be mandatory and the usual rules 
on attendance will apply, including: 

 parents’ duty to ensure that their child of compulsory school age attends regularly at the 

school where the child is a registered pupil 

‘Being at school is vital for children’s education and for their wellbeing. Time spent out of school is 
detrimental for children’s cognitive and academic development, particularly for disadvantaged 
children. This impact can affect both current levels of education, and children’s future ability to 
learn. It continues to be our aim that all pupils, in all year groups, remain in school full-time.’ 

‘More evidence has emerged that shows there is a very low risk of children becoming very unwell 
from coronavirus (COVID-19), even for children with existing health conditions. Most children 
originally identified as clinically extremely vulnerable no longer need to follow original shielding 
advice. Parents should be advised to speak to their child’s GP or specialist clinician if they have not 
already done so, to understand whether their child should still be classed as clinically extremely 
vulnerable. 

Those children whose doctors have confirmed they are still clinically extremely vulnerable are 
advised not to attend education whilst the national restrictions are in place. Schools will need to 
make appropriate arrangements to enable them to continue their education at home. 

Children who live with someone who is clinically extremely vulnerable, but who are not clinically 
extremely vulnerable themselves, should still attend education. 

Parents of clinically extremely vulnerable children will be receiving a letter shortly confirming this 
advice.’ 

Self-isolation and shielding 

A small number of pupils will still be unable to attend in line with public health advice to self-isolate 
because: 

 they have had symptoms or a positive test result themselves 

 they live with someone that has symptoms or has tested positive and are a household 

contact 

 they are a close contact of someone who has coronavirus (COVID-19) 

 Where children are not able to attend school as they are following clinical or public health 

advice related to coronavirus (COVID-19), the absence will not be penalised. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



  

Pupils and families who are anxious about return to school 
 All other pupils must attend school. Schools should bear in mind the potential concerns of 

pupils, parents and households who may be reluctant or anxious about returning and put 

the right support in place to address this. This may include pupils who have themselves 

been shielding previously but have been advised that this is no longer formally advised, 

those living in households where someone is clinically vulnerable or extremely vulnerable, 

or those concerned about the possible increased risks from coronavirus (COVID-19), 

including those from black, Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) backgrounds or who have 

certain conditions such as obesity and diabetes. 

 

Schools should be clear with parents that pupils of compulsory school age must be in school unless 

a statutory reason applies (for example, the pupil has been granted a leave of absence, is unable to 

attend because of sickness, is absent for a necessary religious observance). 

Those children whose doctors have confirmed they are still clinically extremely vulnerable are 

advised not to attend childcare or nursery during the period this advice is in place. 

In short, and my words, there seems to be very few legitimate reasons for not sending children in 

to school other than the usual reasons for non-attendance and the following two exceptions 

linked to COVID. 

1. If they have been exposed to COVID 19 

or  

2. If they are extremely clinically vulnerable 

The mark code for pupil attendance will reflect this in the daily register and will be unauthorised if pupils do 

not meet the criteria. 

Moving on to something more cheerful! Sport reports October 2020  

We are very proud of the pupils who represented our school and themselves in recent competitions. A big 

think you to Mrs Hodgson and to the support from our families for enabling this to take place. Mrs Hodgson 

has written a short report for you to enjoy.  

TENNIS: Girl, Set & Match Team Challenge.  
 
In the week preceding the half-term holidays, our girl tennis players from Years 4, 5 and 6, took part in this 
fun tennis event. Each year group bubble separately undertook 6 tennis challenges (3 of which were 
fitness-based using the ActivAlls, and 3 were skills-based). Their scores were then allocated to the girls’ 
virtual teams. 
 
All the girls thoroughly enjoyed this team challenge event and enthusiastically supported their classmates 
throughout all the activities. 
 
The overall team results proved to be very close with the eventual winners being: Angel-Rose (Y6), Molly 
(Y4), Matilda (Y5) and Phoebe (Y5).  Well done girls. 
 
Also congratulations to Safia (Y6), Isla (Y5) and Molly (Y4), who were the top scorers in their year bubble 
groups. 



  

And finally, well done to everyone for taking part with such great, sporting spirit - you are all tennis stars! 
 
TENNIS: Our First National Junior Winter League Fixture. 
 
On Sunday 1st November, Artie and Nathan (both Y5) represented our school in our first ever National 
Junior Winter League Tennis Fixture. 
 
They travelled to the Parklangley Club in Beckenham to play Parklangley’s D team in Kent’s 10U Division B 
of the League. 
 
 
It proved to be a baptism of fire as Artie and Nathan found that their opponents were Kent County Squad 
Players. Understandably, the result was 4-0,4-0 to Parklangley in all 3 matches. However, Artie and Nathan 
both played some fantastic rallies and never gave up, almost clinching a game at the end in their doubles 
match, when they had 2 game points. They really displayed a positive spirit and great sportsmanship 
throughout all 3 matches, and were a credit to Deal Parochial. 
 
Well done, boys - great effort. Mrs Hodgson – sports coach 
 

Next week we are holding a Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (known as STEM) focus week.  

Pupils will have the opportunity to experiment, test and explore the properties of materials and structures. 

Please send in any 500ml empty plastic cartons (eg. Yogurt or cream cartons) for the children to use. 

Please wash these out before sending them in. Pupils in each class will be exploring how to strengthen a 

basic sand castle structure by exploring composite materials and water molecules. There will be some 

magical science and some fantastic technological connections taught, linking the world around us and 

modern innovations that we use every day. We hope to ignite the excitement and enthusiasm for our 

future engineers and create a few WOW moments! 

A moment for reflection 

“So do not fear, for I am with you. Do not be dismayed, for I am your 

God. I will strengthen you and help you. I will uphold you with my 

righteous right hand.” Isaiah 41:10 

I hope you all have a relaxing weekend and that the sun shines! 

Thank you for your continued support and welcoming smiles.  

Ms J Brown.  

Head Teacher 

 

  


